


Lightvault is Ireland’s most innovative electrical retailing showroom. Lightvault 
is a wholly owned subsidiary of REW, we have been in business since 1977 and are 
regarded as Ireland’s premier supplier to the electrical trade. In Lightvault we have 
built a commendable reputation for being the lighting specialists within the country.

Lightvault strives to be the ‘one stop shop’ for all your lighting and home control needs. 
We emphasize style, design and control as a valuable asset to the home by allowing 
our clients to indulge in light design. Most importantly we encourage the customer 
to ‘rethink’ the building stage and incorporate lighting as a vital part of a build.

A vast range of lighting products are stocked at Lightvault from the leading European 
Architectural and Design brands. We carry an extensive range of traditional and 
contemporary switches and sockets. We are the leading stockists for Legrand Arteor in 
Ireland, which offers home control systems and alternatives to traditional wiring devices.

Lightvault prides itself on offering total customer satisfaction and is committed 
to providing its customers with the quality service that they deserve. The vast 
knowledge and experience of our staff members along with broad spectrum of product 
obtainable, enables Lightvault to make our customers lighting design goals possible.

THE LIGHTVAULT STORY

“I was delighted to use Lightvault for a recent renovation I was working on. They came 
recommended and I can see why. They have a wonderful selection of unique and fashionable 
lights to match all budgets. Their team were so helpful and full of good ideas. Although based 
in Dublin, it was very easy to exchange ideas via email to ensure we got the right products to 
match our designs. I will definitely be recommending Lightvault to my clients as the quality 

and selection of their products is top notch!” - O. Sheridan, Co Mayo

TESTIMONIALS

“If you are building or renovating, remember lighting is everything. At Lighvault, they 
want to put control of the home at your fingertips. All your electrical design requirements 
are here under one roof. Planning is paramount and here at Lightvault you are surrounded 
by fantastic ideas. If you want total control of your home, they have it here at Lightvault.” 

- Neville Knott, Interior Designer

“After noticing Lightvault’s advert in Image Interiors magazine, I decided to pay their 
showroom a visit. I was very impressed with their set up. The staff at Lightvault where 
professional and very knowledgeable. We left Lightvault knowing how lighting can both be 
functional and an aspect of your overall design. We decided to go ahead with installing the 
lighting control system, Lightvault’s technical support & sales staff worked closely with my 
electrical contractor to ensure the installation went smoothly. I was extremely impressed by 
the level commitment from the Lightvault staff members to source desired lighting & give 
options for my design. Lightvault is top of my recommendations list for anyone renovating 

or taking on a new build.”  - M. Coffey, Portmarknock

“Lightvault were just great to deal with.  They are more than just a light supplier.  They 
were like a user friendly gateway into state-of-the-art lighting systems using cutting edge 
solutions from Legrand, Astro and One Light.  Nothing was ever too much trouble and 
price-wise they were totally on market.  I wouldn’t hesitate to recommend them, and I know 

my builder and electrician feel the same way.”  - LynnG, Pearse Square, Dublin 2



PENDANTS & LAMPS

Illuminating Ideas

Accent your project’s design with a personal touch



LET THERE BE LIGHT

Interior lighting should be one of the key elements when considering the design 
of your project. Good lighting design stems from having the right luminaires, 
which must be in harmony with how the space will be used and proper utilisation 
of lighting controls. LED lighting is to the forefront of all our lighting designs, 

utilising its energy saving and long lifetime properties.
•	 Ambient light refers to the general fill light that is necessary  
 to function in a space. It’s source can be from any one or   
 more of the various strands of lighting – recessed    
 downlights, track spots, pendants etc.
•	 Task lighting is used in areas where specific tasks are   
 performed with the main purpose of providing illumination  
 for those functions. Examples include dedicated downlights  
 over kitchen island units, under cabinet strip lighting for   
 countertops or freestanding lamps for armchair reading.
•	 Accent lighting is used to highlight certain features or   
 elements within a space.  Wallwash downlights, pictures   
 lights and directional wall lights are extensively used.
•	 Decorative lighting refers to the lighting fixtures themselves  
 rather than what the light is being used for. Both large   
 pendant shades & chandeliers made from new & eclectic   
 materials exemplify this whilst adding to the overall   
 aesthetic of the design.

“LAYERS Of LIGHT”
At Lightvault we often use the term “layering” when referring 
to lighting design. In more practical terms, you can view light 
layers as describing the different functional categories of light: 

The key point about layers of light is that most successful 
home lighting plans use more than one layer. Our design team 
advocate using several because they enhance the feel of the 
room, offer flexibility in setting mood and generally make for 
better illumination for how the space is used.



•	 Uplighting is the most common technique and a dramatic  
 effect which demands attention as it reverses the daylight  
 perspective of even light from above. 

•	 Steplighting is a functional requirement rather than a   
 lighting technique and is best provided by small lights   
 recessed into or mounted on a flanking wall.

•	 Wall-washing is an even coverage of light on a wall to   
 define a space or create a backdrop. Even coverage usually  
 demands that luminaires stand away from the wall.

•	 Accent Lighting uses directional lighting to emphasise   
 individual plants or focal points so that they stand out within  
 the view. The luminaire may be mounted in or on the   
 ground, or on a structure or tree.

•	 Security Lighting Make your home safe & secure by   
 using luminaires with built in dusk to dawn sensors or   
 passive infrared detectors.

BRING THE OUTSIDE INTO VIEW

Create a beautiful Outdoor space with exterior lighting from Lightvault. 
Enhance your outdoor area by using lighting as a design feature. 
Lighting effects such as Uplighting, Steplighting, Wall washing and 
accent lighting are all aspects which contribute to great outdoor lighting 
design. Once again at Lightvault we only use energy saving LED in all 

our designs for an energy saving and low maintenance experience.



Versatility, style and functionality make Arteor the perfect solution to the 
increasingly complex needs of the modern home. From a simple switch to a 
fully integrated home automation system, Arteor allows you to control your 

home without compromising on style.

Arteor offers you the ultimate choice, 

combining style and function to meet your needs 

throughout your home whilst matching the decor

of individual rooms:

•	 Choose	the	functions	you	need.

•		 Choose	round	or	square	modules.

•		 Choose	from	17	different	finishes	to	

 complement your décor.

fINISH LIkE NO OTHER



Lightvault’s extensive collection of switches & sockets 

will have something to suit all interior design styles.

•	 The	Contemporary	switch	&	socket	which		

 blends sleek simplistic design with high quality.

•	 All	the	character	of		Traditional	design	can	be		

 emphasized by classic switching and finishes.  

The	PerfeCT	SwiTCh

Personalise your interior décor with Lightvault’s vast range of 
sockets & switches. Be it traditional or contemporary, our sales 

team can guide you to a solution to enhance your interior.



While similar in design to the standalone accessories, Arteor 
automation devices provide a greater range of technological features, 
from lighting, heating and blind automation to full scenario control. 
Arteor is a complete home automation solution, it’s perfect for new 

and retrofit projects.

 MAkING LIfE EASIER EVERYDAY

•	 Lighting – Arteor can deliver your lighting requirements,  
 through a system that’s makes delivering the
 complicated, simple.
 
•	 Temperature – provide heat when and where the 
 house needs it.

•	 Entertainment – Arteor can provide the home   
 owner with an ‘entertainment scenario’ creating the perfect  
 atmosphere at the touch of a button.

•	 Energy – Monitoring energy usage data has never 
 been easier.

•		 Matching finishes – An automation system that matches  
 the rest of the electrical accessories.



 The	ULTiMATe	CONTrOL	eXPerieNCe

•		 Vantage	brings	full	AV	control	to	your	home.

•	 Allows	profiles	to	be	created	for	people,	areas	and		
 times of day.

•	 Modern	widget-based	interface	allows	control	every	
 thing from room temperature to lighting.

•	 equinox	4”	displays	for	placement	around	the	home.

•	 equinox	7”	touchscreen	provides	a	unique	widget		
 environment to easily control your home.

Vantage is the ideal choice when choosing a home automation system. 
It has a base of set features that every luxury home needs. Vantage 
merges high quality performance with sleek design, with its superb 
displays, mobile apps and impressive home automation controllers 

it’s obvious why Vantage is known worldwide.



The complete home audio system which offers an unrivalled listening
experience. Fill your home with Nuvo’s high fidelity sound in both 
wired and wireless solutions, combined with the latest streaming 
sources it allows you to have your entire music collection in one 

place. Nuvo is the perfect fit for any home.

 THE ULTIMATE SOUND qUALITY IN EVERY ROOM

•	 high	quality	music	in	very	room	–	Bang	&	Olufsen	audio			
 power technology.

•	 Access	all	music	–	effortlessly	play	an	extensive	range	of		 	
 audio sources in each room or the same source throughout  
 the whole house in perfect synchrony. 

•	 Simplicity	–	easy	control	via	your	mobile	phone,	free	app	for		
 Android and iOS devices.

•	 Completely	customisable	–	making	it	so	easy	for	you	to	enjoy		
 your favourite music.  

•	 installation	flexibility	–	wired	or	wireless	options.



COMPLeTed	PrOjeCTS

SOME STORE IMAGES



Unit 2 Redcow Retail Centre,
Robinhood Road,

Ballymount,
Dublin 22.
D22 X4V8

Phone: 01 464 22 88
Email: salesdesk@lightvault.ie

www.lightvault.ie

Opening Hours:
Monday to Friday: 9.00am – 5.30pm

Saturday: 9.30am – 5.00pm
Closed Sunday & Bank Holidays

CONTACT


